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immumnmiii,,,,^ — -i | that the reform committee had asked J 
Dr. Jameson to come to Johannesburg | 
to protect them.

A press representative was allowed to 
visit the reform leaders by special per
mission yesterday evening. He found 
the three English prisoners in go 3d 
health, but Hammond’s health is caus
ing considerable anxiety to his friends. 
He collapsed entirely when t6e sen
tence of death was pronounced, not, 
however, through fear; it was uie re
action after the great nervous strain 
which he had been under so long. Rut 
this morning he is said to be as well 
as possible under the circumstances. In 
view of thé bad state of Hammond’s 
health every possible influence is 'being 
brought to bear on President. Kruger 
in order to bring about the most lenient 
treatment possible for him, Mrs. Kru
ger has sent messages of sympathy to 

'the families of the prisoners.
London, April 30.—The secretary of 

state for the colonies announced in the 
house of commons this afternoon that 
he had received the following dispatch 
from Sir J. A. Dewitt, agent of the 
British government at Pretoria: “The 
Boers themselves condemn the severity 
of the sentence and are petitioning for 

South Africa Republic, mitigation or pardon.”
A special from Buluwayo says 

arrival there of Bari Grey will be the 
signal for a general advance of British 
forces, who Will immediately, take the 
offensive against the insurgent Mata- 
beles. It is thought probable that • f- 
ter the vicinity of Buluwayo has oeen 
cleared of hostile natives the headquar
ters of the latter, the Matoppo hills, 
will be attacked.

A dispatch to the Times from Preto
ria says the reformers pleaded guilty 
because their counsel advised them to 
do so in the face of the mass of ittcAn- 
inating evidence in the shape of letters, 
telegrams and codes found in the d.s- 
patch box of the Jameson party. Un
der the circumstances it is added that 
this was the most dignified course to

5 BLOWN UP 
BY FRIENDS

kets. patch, dated to-day, from Pretoria, from 
Sir J. A. Wewitt, British agent there: 
“Leyds, (Dr. W. J. Leyds, secretary of 
state for the Transvaal) just' told me 
the sentence of death had been taken 
off four prisoners, Hammond, Rhodes, 
Farrar and Phillips. It is undecided 
what punishment will be substituted. 
The executive council are now engaged 
considering the sentence of all the 
prisoners.”

Washington, D.C., April 29—Secretary 
Olney to-day received a cablegram from 
Vice-Consul General Knight, Cape 
Town, stating that he had been inform
ed officially that the death sentence on 
John Hays Hammond had been com
muted.

TRANSVAAL
RAIDERS.
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doctrines. Continuing, the premier says 

: the government would not fail in its duty 
to enforce rdspect for the laws and 

; maintain public order. M. Meline con
cluded with adjuring parliament not to 
raise irritating questions.
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MUCH FUSS OVER McKINLEY.a
Interesting Proceedings With Guns at 

the Montgomery Convention.

Montgomery, Ala., April 30.—The Mc
Kinley convention remained in sesjion 
Ml night, and at 1 a.m. it seemed to be 
the settled determination to nominate a 
straight out and out gold standard Re- 
pubtiéan ticket. The Populists made 
overtures,, to the XtpKmlçyites, 'whiçh 
were rejected^ After being thirteen 
hours in session .without action the con
vention adjourned sine die.

To-day the Populists state that the 
convention wrangled five hours before 
it finally agreed on the nomination of 
two candidate suggested by the McKin
ley convention. Just before the Work 
was completed two Republican members 
of the warring faction, who were spec
tators, became involved in a quarrel, 
and two guns flashed, causing many to 
hunt cover.

«

Excitement Attending the Sentences 
and Their Commntation Not 

Yet Subsided.

Leaders of the Transvaal Be- 
form Committee Will Not 

be Executed.

Volunteer Workers In the Cripple 
Creek Fire Commit a Ter

rible Mistake.

athe

hay by railWay
- Poo.

ee tons m fift,.eu
train is standing.

In Clearing Fire Patll, They Blow Up 
Palace Hotel With Many 

1 Persons in It.

Some of the Evidence at the Trial 
Damaging to South African 

Company.

...lent Kruger Exercises Clem- 
frC and Waives the Pen

alty Imposed.

ITALIANS WILL RETIRE.

General Baldissera Has Been1 Directed 
To Evacuate Kassala.

sometimes that
ency.

tons freight, 
kft over night near 
Mled by rain, br:„>. 
tough to pay freight 
such tyrannical ;n* 

e tolerated, but h,.,\ 
Of late 

as reached the

At

London. April 29.—A dispatch! from
The re- Dr. Jameson’s Hastiness Spoiled All 

Plans, and Brought About 
Disaster.

Loss of Life Not Yet Known—Resi
dents of Cripple Creek 

Indignant.

Decided Upon by Him Rome to the Chronicle says: 
port in confirmed that the Italian gov
ernment has given- General Badissera. 
the commander of the Italians in Abys
sinia, full liberty to evacuate Kassala.

Step Was 
Several Days Ago-Its Prob

able Effect.
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lei in hand it is un 
Ion the seats or win- 
Be condxictors pounce 
fc cents. It is 
Ifonner premier, who 
Band to the railway 
louquet in her hand.
I placed on a wtndo.v 
[when in pounced tae 
E5 cents for canriago. 
It poetical justice, imt 
I robbery, and sho.ild 
Iductor try the game 
I run on such pritioi- 
[instead of helping it. 
ling to give a red cent 
I would add over $“() 
Itry ratepayer’s taxes, 
lut all of one mind 
lave no $50 a mon'h 

our votes, our prop- 
Ito be burdened with 
ppite of us, like town 

Mr. Turner’s refer- 
roonsible and indepon- 
l think, very apropos, 
lery liberal with oth-r 
beeially when one can 
br wages in five min- 

trunk in other five, 
have been ruined by 

Ha? So-rry for très 
fi your valuable space, 
|tlte trouble of letting 
i know the faith that 
myseeds and the rea- 
[ have not said < ne 
eavy expense of mak- 
hundred settlers each 
know that would he 

ry undertaking. My 
confidential opinion is 
■d to this little one- 
position we would de- 
l on that catalogue of 
n Plato endeavors to 
lellation of men. and 
iesignated as animals 
5, without feathers.

,T. JENKINS. 
:an Station, April 23.

Nature’s Spring Garb.
No wonder that everyone hails with 

delight Abe appearance of Dame Nature 
in her emerald spring gown. After the
long dreary winter when we have been
wrapped and muffled up like mummies 
it is a treat to throw off heavy cloth
ing and enjoy the mild air. Winter is 
specially trying in the country, where 
there are such long distances to travel 
and so much outdoor work to attend to. 
The cold seems even more penetrating 
than in the cities, and the question of 
suitable clothing is one of vital interest. 
Fur lined coats are warm 
heavy and cumbersome to move about 
in with comfort, to say nothing of the 
expense, and a Fibre Chamois interlin
ing seems to be the best thing yet 
found for all round satisfaction. It 
gives no weight or bulk and yet is ab
solutely wind and weather proof, and 
what’s more, is cheap enough to he in 
every one’s reach.

Pretoria,
April . 30.—The excitement attending the 
Sentencing of John Hays Hammond, 
CoL Rhodes, Lt. Col. Phillips and Geo. 
Farrar, and the subsequent commuta
tion of their sentences, has not by any 

itself out. All the burgh-

Crippla Creek, Colo., April 30.—A sec
ond great fire broke out yesterday after
noon and was attended with grave loss 
of property and graver loss of life. At 
6 p.m. the fire had burned 'itself out. 
Thousands are homeless and there is 
not a building left standin in the busi
ness section of the city. Only a few 
residences on the outskirts remain, and 
thousandstare homeless.
Cripple Creek fire has broken out.

Gillet, Colo., April 29, 8.30 p.m.—The 
afresh. It has extended to West Crip
ple Creek, and if is feared that this 
city will be entirely wiped out. The 
greatest confusion prevails, 
fights are the rule, and nobody knows 
what will happen before the morn’ng. 
Tlie origin of the fire is unknown.

Cripple Creek, Colo., April 30.—While 
the fire was raging here yesterday after, 
noon special trains were run from Vic 
tor and Gillette to bring in miners with 
sticks of dynamite ready to use when
ever there was any call for it. It is 
more common than water at a city fire, 
and its lavish use was productive of 
many fatalities. The Palace hotel, 
containing thirty rooms, was one of the 
first places attacked with dynamite, and 
from the results it would appear that j 
no warning was given of the impending 
explosion. As the walls tottered in

April 29.—Further de- 
Pretoria say that

Town, the ÿCape
TROLLEY MISHAP IN TORONTO.

Two Men Terribly Injured—The Bounty- 
on Ontario Iron Ore.

mreceived fromtail6“ ,h,e CTf le^Wesb^g6
®en™ttL yesterday, the pressing' 
Ce “tor summing up, said it was Ms 
)n *’f1’i lluty to pass sentence of death 

411 prisoners who pleaded guilty 
treason; but expressed the hope 

executive would show, the 
. ra0 vh-mency it had exhibited during 
the crisis which marked the beginning 

f tl,e year. Then, amid the most m- 
“ . painful silence throughout the 
ü,,rt’ room the judge solemnly passed 
2 sentence of death individually upon 
Timid Phillips, president of the cham- 

mines, Johannesburg; George 
Lrrll. proprietor and publisher of 
Lntrv Life, Johannesburg; - Col. 
S Rhodes, brother of Cecil 
Rhode5, formerly premier of Cape Col- 

1 ;II,a John Hayes Hammond, the 
engineer, manager of De 

A few minutes later the

said ill
Toronto, April 30.—A serious trolley 

accident happened yesterday morning 
the King street subway. Thomas Nnlty 
and Matthew Hillman, two employes of 
the civic parks and gardens committee, 
were driving through with a load of 
sand Yhen the double tree broke and 
they got down and went partly under 
the wagon to repair the damages. Just 
then the trolley rushed down the grade 
from the west and dashed into the wag- 

Both men were injured terribly, 
Nulty fatally.

An order-in-conncil has been passed 
bringing into operation an act providing 
for the payment of bounties on iron 
ore mined in Ontario.

Martin, the horseman, 
attacked by robbers last night at Wood
bine. He is still living but has not yet 
recovered consciousness.

means worn 
ers of influence are flocking into this 
city from all sides, begging the govern
ment to totally abolish the sentences 
imposed- upon the reformers. What in
fluence this will have upon President 
Kruger and his advisers is a matter 
which timer alone can demonstrate. In 
any case it is currently reported this 
morning that the executive council has 
decided to substitute for the death pen
alty commuted yesterday, sentences of, 
five years" penal servitude and at the 
expiration of that time banishment for 
life, for the four reform committee lead- 

and in order to justify the severe

onP theupon
oi high

thethat

but too

Free
#v5.

tilon.
on

follow.
There was a long meeting of the de

fence committee of the cabinet to-day.
The commander in chief, Lord WoJse- 
ley, was present, and it is believed that 
important military questions were de
cided.

Buluwayo, April 30.—Earl Gray has 
arrived here with a strong escort.

The recent action with the insurgent 
M-atabeles resulted in inflicting such se
vere loss upon them that Bulu.wayo- is 
looked upon as being practically reliev- 
ed, and it is no longer likely that the response to the tremendous charges of 
natives will attack the town in force, giant powder the air was filled with 
although they still number 15,000 armed ; the shrieks of dying men, who had be*n

I caught in their rooms and dragged Ion n

t.c!

ony.
American]
Bears mines. . . ,
remaining lifty-nme prisoners, including 

Barnato, nephew of Barney Bar 
Mr. Bettelhern, Turkish consul,

“Joe”J.H. HAMMOND’S FATE was
ers,
treatment it is said that the executive 
council refers to the records of the trial 

Telegrams were in
Joel

of the reformers, 
evidence, which, from the cipher key 
discovered in Dr. Jameson’s baggage 

made prisoner by the

■nul ’formerly attorney-general of Cape 
Colony: J. W. I<eonard and Captain 
yrin.' .1 S. Curtis, V. B. Clement," J. 
Lawlvy. H. J. King and Mr. Lingham, 
all Americans, were sentenced to two 
years' imprisonment, three years’ ban
ishment and to pay a fine of £2000, in 
in default of which they will undergo 
another years’ imprisonment.

The news of the sentences was feceiv- 
with the greatest amazement here, 

it Johannesburg, and even at Pretoria, 
and caused the greatest excitement ev
erywhere, even though it was generally 
understood that the four men sentenced 
to death would not be executed. The 
telegraph wires throughout the colony 
and the Transvaal were blocked with 
messages to and from, Pretoria, business 
was at a standstill everywhere, and 
every man had a “what next?" expres
sion on his face. The attiude of the 
Britsh population was one of angry 
resentment; the Boers were suUqflhiiiçkf 
Sant. ' -ï-’Jto m j

A message from the secretary of state 
for the colonies, Mr. Joseph Chamber- 
lain. was communicated to President 
Kruger last evening by Sir J. A. De
witt, British agent at Pretoria. The 
president was calm, but it was evident 
to all that he felt the gravity of the 
situation most acutely. Later last night, 
i rumor obtained circulation that the 
president was carefully going over the 
records of the trial and consulting With 
tlie legal authorities of Pretoria, with 
tlie result that he had decided to com-

CHAPLEAU 
WON'T BITE

Some Doubt Exists as to the Num
ber of Transvaal Reformers 

Sentenced. when he was
Boers after the fight at Doornkoop prov
ed beyond doubt the complicity of the 
South African Company with the Jo
hannesburg reform leader» and with Dr. men in the vicinity.
Jameson’s raid. The company, it seems, Washington, April 30.—Secretary 01- j in the wreck. Before the wreckers could 
opened a credit of £40,000 in the name ney on the 28th inst telegraphed the j offer any aid they were driven back by 
of Col. Francis Rhodes at Johannes- secrt,tary of state of the South African j the flames which rolled over the Site if
burg, the money to be used to organize republic to the effect that it was as- | the hotel, and the dynamiters flew to

t i a -, oq sppms to be the raid- v aumed that the death Sentence passed j save their own lives The loss of life
Tendon, APnl 28.—there seems to . ue ^ Transvaal government in the on Hammond and other American citi- I is merely a matter of conjecture,

a misunderstanding as to the numoer prosecution foun<j additional documents zens was w;th the understanding that ; The Bi-Metallic and First National 
of members of the Transvaal Ketoim ^ produced at trial, which compro- thc aentence would be commuted, and j banks burned as if made of paper. The 
Committee who have been sentenced to m^ge notable personages, officers in that be would like assurance on that ; First National bank is the leading m-
death. Mr. Chamberlain said in ’he South Africa and elsewhere. It was paint. He was answered this morning i stitution of the district, but is without j
house of commons that Messrs. Rhodes, prove<1 tbat telegrams to a great num- by the Transvaal secretary of state as ! the proper facilities for holding the g
Phillips, Farrar, Hammond and anotn- |jer were exchanged between the four f0UoWS: “There was no talk of any un- j $150,000 or more deposits entrusted to 
er, whose name he had forgotten, were re.form committee leaders already men- deustanding between the judge and the it. Since the last fire the bank has
the parties. When asked if it was tioned at johannsburg, and Mr. Cecil government before the sentence of death had temporary quarters in the now
Leonard he replied “no,” so it was in-e- Rhodes, premier of Cape Colony, and Wad pronounced, taut before the receipt burned district, where there was no
«wined R might. be Fitzpatrick, wiQtbtar- ^r.. Ruthfcrford Hams, secretary of tiie . A-your .telegram the executive council vaulbtaccommodation. To add- to- the
English member of the committee, biit British Chartered South Africa Coin- had resolved to let mercy take the place apprehensions of the stockholders and,
later-the under secretary of the colonial pahy at Cape Town, and Dr. Jameson yf üjostice, and not enforce the death depositors the expdosion of dynamite
office, the Earl of Selbome, announced when the latter was at Pitsania, be- penalty.” 1 leaves nothing to be recovered from the
to the house of lords that a cable dis- tween December 7th and December 31.__________________j ruins, as the volunteers, operating with-
patch had been received from Sir Her- when the raiders were being organized TRAIN WRECKER’S TRIAL. j out guides or reason, proceeded at once
cules Robinson, governor of Cape Colo- arui actually in movement Their con- ------------ " ; to blow up the buildings.
nv, confirming the announcement that tents, although couched: in guarded- lan- Young Hildreth May be Convicted of Mur- ; (,Xplosion at the Palace hotel, the crowd
sentence of death had been imposed up- guage, evidently referred to the intend- der ln the First Degree. , that f0.H0we<j the fire paused for a mo
on Rhodes, Phillips, Farrar and Ham- ed invasion of the Transvaal. The raid N Y A_ri) 30 —After ten days ment, and people began to grow vehe- .
mond, and making no mention of a is alluded to under such expressions as gpent la gécuriég juror® to try young HU- m«ht in their denunciations of the oy- m 0,13 correspondence yesterday, Lieut,
fifth member of the committee as hav- “shareholders’meeting.” “Flotation Co. ’ dpeth for train wrecking, and an examina- namiters. Several warm encounters Governor Chapleau has refused to join
ing been sentenced to death. Thus it etc., etc. Mr. Hammond, it seems to tion of m talesmen out. of 336 summoned, took place between the disputants, and the Tapper cabinet. From the h.-tin-
annears that Mr. Chamberlain was in be clearly established, played an active the trial has begun. Dictrict Attorney while the riot was impending the flames j . __, '
error in announcing to the house of part in the preparation for the Trans- ™5*t1^ri$S5gA^STth5M defeŒ worked towards the crowds that block- ' ??1.eaU’ * ̂ no
commons that five members of the Jo- vaal force, although it is diffielut to g„i:ity of murder in the first degree beyond ! ed Bennett avenue, and the advantage mienuon ot doing so, but rather than
hiannesburg Reform Committee had been see how he could have done otherwise, reasonable doubt. He s, ‘ i sained by the destruction of the hotel give a straight denial he is reported to
condemned to death. being the confidential employe and train wrecked N®v®™pb||r^bt“welve ma^ j was lost by the people not removing .hi? have made such demands as could "not

While Mr Chamberlain’s announce- friend of Mr. Cecil Rhodes, buf he ap- ci<.rkS, besides the railroad employes. He - debris. ] he eranted him At nil evontc ho. la
ment of the sentencing of the reformers parently only attended too zealously to declared that the- defendant ^ i Thousands of homeless people shiver- ! t ™ , „ ’
caused a sensation inside and outside the interests of his employer. One case, thls vjclplty for the wreck. The ed about he camp fires, or wandered \ f’ . ,lr ar 08 Tapper is
of parliament and was eagerly discussed for imstauce, is shown where Hammond locomotive left the track and the truck j among the ruins of this once prosper- j now negotiating with Mr. Angers. It is
in the lobbies, where it is thought to was instructed by Jameson to inform went over the engme; two mall cars were ous c;ty Throughout the night the ! said that the latter has agreed to enter
have increased the gravity of the situ- the weak partners that any delay would c d(^ar the embankment. The rails : cold was severe, and towards morning j the cabinet and will get the portfolio of
think that the whole matter is the re- be injurious. Furtnei telegrams w-ere had "been loosened and the ends placed so ; snow began to fall. During the night | slice if he dne« ™n «si,, rr-,, ri„<,
suit of a deal between the Presidenters submitted in evidence to show that Dr. that it was ^Hildreth’s sweet” ! for a distance of a mile to the right and I L CJ" . ] \
and the Boer authorities, and that the Jameson was urgently instructed to b^tltc^f ' dLtrict attor’n® Sîd, would j left the burning embers presented a ! Tuppbr 4t 18 on the distm<:t understand- 
former obtained assurances that their start on the raid at midnight ot batur- testify that Hildreth came to her home j sight most incompaiabie. To a person j 1C& separate schools will be impos- 
sentences would be commuted before day, December 28, and was enjoined to and i standing on a hill beyond the district j ed on Manitoba by the remedial bill if

keep the telegraph silent, as ,t was sus- î^^^’bœn ^ked, a^d that he the picture was one of a huge bowl tJu? government is returned If this is
pected that the Transvaal authorities implicated. In his confescion, Mr. Klock with the steam rising above. Every- , ,
were getting wind of the affair. said that Hildreth had acknowledged that where along the thoroughfares cou-ld be i then Hr. Augers thinks that the

Other telegrams were produced in ^een^r^tohatd s nLefo^tae0^in arrived, seen the work of the dynamite, a great -, hierarchy will issue manda ments in la-
court which show that the British The 0^ject 0f ti,e wreck, he asserted, was mass of kindling wood. 1 vor of the government Without this
Chartered South African- Company was robbery of the dead: passengers. G. B. *. f national srnnrtis i« on - the _______ . ,,the actual authoritv for the raid They Howland, who took ten to fifteen views of f company oi national guards is on . the church will take no part m the elec-
tne actual autnonty ror ine rata, rney wreck, will be the first witness. duty in the burned district. Numerous ! tion<, At anv rnto it , trefer to getting arms and ammumtion m ----------------------- -- arrests have been made of the vagrant i T . ™ 1 L 85 ’f

.from De Beers mines, where they had THE APPLICATION REFUSED. element which lately infested Crippl» ! Mr- AnSers a°d Sir Charles Tupper had
; been previously secretly stored. At the   Creek. All night fires were starting ! agreed upon this.

last moment, however, a hitch seems to Holmes Pleads for a Respite to Prepare up occasionally and on places where | The only change in Quebec is likely
have occurred, and dispatches were Himself for Death. pemriMe residents pulled the houses ; to be Mr. Angers for Mr Desjardins
sent to Dr. Jameson telling him'to post- ----------- down and if that failed blew them nn . V-f or Desjardins.
pone the flotation owing to difficulty 1^resU?dc^vèdAïU1o32gtrru°nr,^otn They’ had no water for' the protection ! £ f Mackenzie Bowel! will
experienced m getting Cecil Rhodes to fr^ the multi-murderer H. H. Holmes, in ] 0f the city. ; be rcPIaced bY Lieut-Colonei 1rs Klo.
absolutely pledge himself that the au- which the condemned man pleads for a re- . . , ... I Instead of having a stronger eovorn-thoritv of the imperial government need 3Pite in order that he may prepare himself |. A rumor is in circulation that a man , " ” stronger govern

, . . . p F , , for death. Holmes says that there are cer- j who was seen in the act of settling fire , ment than the Bowell administration,
not be insisted upon in order for the tain earthly matters whlch wlll need his t dwelling on capitol hill was shot by ! Sir Charles Tupper will have to face
raiders to cross the border. attention, and which nobody else can ar- ., „_ , \ i

Hammond evidently was among those range, and besides he does not feel that a resident just as the fire bug was shot ; the country
, , ■ , , .. 1p , he Bas arrived at that spiritual stage nec- and killed bv Floyd Thompson yester- 1 prominent politiciani wants to loin himopposed to any breach of the laiw, for essary t„ meet his Go(i. Governor Hastings day afternoon Ma’ Dovle cf Victor i „ WantS to 30111 1,lm"

a telegram from him was produeed, promptly indorsed the petition: “Appliea- - " • ’ . ’ Hugh John Macdonald
dated December 27th, in which he con- tion refused ” There is no alternative now has employed two fire wardens to every ,

. - .i,Atl j' oinrmiAn+o zvf but for Holmes to haag, unless he should business block in that city, as it has ;demned ay further developments of the ^ie his own hand before the day set been rumored that the fire bugs are af- ! Partner, Stewart Tupper, crowded him
contemplated movement. Subsequent for the execution, which is some time next , .. . , ,, ~ ^ •. na , , , , . , .dispatcher were exchanged betweenvar- month. ter that town as well as Cnpple Creek. ! into it, as he before forced h,s rrngna-
ious people interested to the raid go- ------------------------------ A man was caught m the act of firnig l tion. Archbishop Langevin is still
ing to show that instead of it looking MR. CHENEY IN CHARGE. the rear of a store, and is now in jail, j working among the bishops to get them
very much- as if Dr. Jameson cut the , . .. le . 0 ^ . °|? J’ erdaY.8 ,re ,ls es" j to support Sir Charles Tupper. Bishop

.__ New General Superintendent of the Electric timated at 81,500.000, while the msur-! ^
. Railway Assumes Duty. ance will probably foot up between - Duhamel will do so in this district, but

/n — , $400,000 and $500,000. j some anxiety is manifested as to what
per on the scheme, that President Km- Mr. W. C. Cheney, the new general sup- ____________________ ! Archhishnr> rienrv willger had really got wind of the affair erlntendent of the Consolidated Railway & . 1 p C ea y w say m Kmgsto11
and succeeded in intercepting the mes- Light Company, arrived on the Charmer _ . .* -* * e.W!‘" . . , ; next onnday.

last evening from Vancouver, and will at '*"prd explosion by ; Waneta has been created an out port
once assume the duties in connection with ^hjch^OO peraons | of customs and a warehousing pore -m-

shire, to-day. der kelson. Comox has been taken off
Advices show that the explosion took ; the list of offices where customs parcels

may be received, and Courtenay has 
been added to it.

It la Understood That Hammond's 
Life Will be Saved- A Pet

ition Circulated.

Or at Least He Insisted on Too Ex
pensive Bait for Sir Charles 

Tapper to Offer.

Mr. Angers May Come in on Con
dition That Remedial Legisla

tion is Promised.

OMAN WILL DO
Bnt, on thc Whole, the Tupper Com

bination Is a Deplorably 
Weak Out lit.

Sited—Miss Amot Takes 
levenge.

I 29.—A woman who was 
ever some years a 
wreaked vengeance 
I daughters of the man 
I to her. The twins were 
Mr. and Mrs. Asher of 
kidnapper is Miss Amot. 
hat the little ones have 
he way for all time by

the abduction was re- 
lat one time was the ac- 
llss Amot.
leir marriage Asher mar- 

Mayo, and this unset- 
mind. Mr. Asher was 

pme last night, and this 
bvn to Miss Amot she (lo
ve the opportunity. Just 
she went to the Asher 

ig in through a window, 
at Mrs. Asher’s bedside 
her hand.

id threatening Mrs. Asb- 
i was in a state of mind 
Insanity, the crazy girl 
ther's side the twin ba- 
them in a bedspread and 
;h them.
fitted having taken the 
!. To one person she de
nied them, but to Mr. 
had simply hidden them, 

them back If given $300. 
prisoner, and a warrant 
against her if thc child- 

. soon-.

-W-rii
IAfter the ify

Ottawa, April 30.—As was predicted

Just before mute the death sentences to a heavy 
fine and long terms of imprisonment, to 
lie followed by banishment. The presi
dent in exercising clemency only fol
lowed the course which, he was expect
ed to adopt under the circumstances; 
tot his impulse in the matter appears 
to have been dictated by a sense of 
justice, p.nd not from any fear of the 
consequences which might follow the 
execution of the prisoners.

Indeed it is stated upon high author
ity. that he had decided some days ago 
upon the step just taken, and that the 
firm stand he took in his1 letter deelin- 

Mr. Chamberlain’s invitation to visit 
England was assumed in order that 
tln-re might be no mistake as to the 
■H'tual attitude of the Transvaal to- 

! wards Great Britain.

they pleaded guilty to the charge of 
high treason.

Of the condemned men John Hayes 
Hammond, manager of the DeBeers 
mine, is an American, but Mr. Cham
berlain, when he was first arrested, as: 
sured the state department that his in
terests would be looked after by Great 
Britain as if he was a British subject 
Colonel Francis W. Rhodes is a brot'ier 
of Cecil Rhodes, formerly premier <f 
Cape Colony, and an officer, official or 
unofficial, of the British Chartered 
South African Company. Percy Far
rar is a newspaper proprietor, and own
er of Country Life, published at Jo
hannesburg. Lionel Phillips is the 
president of the chamber of mines at 
Johannesburg.

Mr. Chamberlain’s secretary, Mr. Wil
son, was questioned this afternoon by 
a representative of the Associated Press 
as to what steps would be taken by the 
British government to save the life <f 
Hammond. Mr. Wilson said that no 
communication regarding Mr. Hammond 
had recently been received from Wash
ington, nor had the colonial office been 
approached by the United States em
bassy.

Washington, April 28.—The United 
States vice-consul at Cape Town cabled 
Secretary Olney this afternoon that it 
was understood there that Hammond's 
sentence will be commuted.

When Senator Stewart, who is a per
sonal friend of Hammond, heard of the 
conviction he immediately set to w?rk 
to prepare a petition in Hammond’s be
half which he circulated among the 
senators and members of the house. 
The petition is addressed to President 
Kroger, and is a plea for pardon, 
sets forth the character of the accused 
and states that his family and associa
tions here were of the best, and while 
it is conceded by the petitioners that 
the crime to which he pleaded guilty is 
a most serious one, directed against a 
government for which the signers have 
a i egard, they will ask as an act of 
clemency that the offence be condoned 
and the prisoner be liberated. The pe
tition was signed by all to whom it was 
presented.

The president in 
concluding remarks distinctly out- 

toil the future policy of the Transveel. 
He sifid: Under existing circumstances 
he South African republic will 
tosent press for a reconsideration of 

. Hmdon convention and the substitu- 
ll)n f°r it of a treaty of amity and 
commerce, but will rest satisfied with 
Nuninry compensation and with the 
l^urnnee that no violation of its ter- 
tnnry wjn |)p repeated.”

Later in the 
fmiilent Kruger 

death

his

ur not at

limes called waterbrash, 
pain, distress, nausea, 
[cured by Hood’s Sarsa- 
t accomplishes because 
krful power as a blood 
|’s Sarsaparilla gently
Igtliens the. stomach and 
Is, invigorates the liver, 
petite, gives refreshing 
[es the health tone. In 
Epsia and indigestion it 
■ “ a magic touch.”

I suffered from sour

day the report that 
had commuted the 

sentence was confirmed. There 
' is still further relief on all sides and 
I’jmeinr in many quarters. The step, 
toal Wlb have a decidedly bene-
*to British 
jjnticipflted,
Nnted.
Mien tin
'is nn

very much, weaker. Ko

would not have 
consented but for the fact that his

upon the relations between 
nod the Boers, even though 
nnd to a great extent dis- 

But strain may be resumed 
1 question of Great Britain pay- 
indemnity to the Transvaal 

"l1- It is intimated here that the

rears

mach A- -
mconn's

British 
shift the
touir sRoniderg of the British

South African Company, and 
V **"' latter will have to foot the 
sentod '1' 'll expenses when pre-

frnA r) in t.3le day another dispatch 
"''l I retoria announced that Dr. W.

i-nyds.

shoulders, government will endeavor to 
whole responsibility in the

Ins across my 
ess. I had violent nausea 
leave me very weak and 

to get my breath. These 
tener and more severe.
) any lasting benefit Ir0™ 
; found such happy effects 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, that

w
■

:
sages.

“Dr. Jim” willfully disregarded the 
instructions sent him to postpone the his office.
raid and crossed the border on his own While Mr. Cheney will exercise a general 
responsibility. Previous to crossing the supervision over the Victoria, Vancouver 
border ,the raiders had been drilled with and Ncw Westminster systems his head- 
Lee-Metford rifles, the weapon adopte! Quarters will be In this city. Mr. Cheney, 
by the Chartered Company, and prepar- wh? is M e ectrical engineer of wide ex- 

22- had been made to support the
It raiders w,th other forces from Cape t hl8 rt !tlon. with Dr. 3.

Colony, but, the hasty action of Dr c Perry> of Portland, Mr. Cheney has ex- 
Jameson upset the plans. Aditional petimented with the much talked of X 
testimony showed that on December 28 ray®, with a view to applying the new dis- 
the Uitlanders of Johannesburg were covery to mining operations and remark-

«tu™. ___ able success was obtained. Mr. Cheney willarmed and making other preparations 8hortiy return to Portland to complete sev- 
to receive Dr. Jameson. All steps were ! eral Interesting experiments which he has 
being taken under the direction of the- 111 hand, 
ref^i committee. Col". Rhodes, at the
Gold Fields Company’s offices on De- ments upon the Victoria electric railway, 
cember 2$’thl, curtly told the represen- The cats will be overhauled, -painted, and 
tative of the Boers who called upon him ,
for an explanation as to what was go- | amount of attention under the 
ing on, that they, the Uitlanders. had ; agement. 
brought the country into a flourishing .
condition by means of their capital and ■ The ship Hespur arrived in the Royal 
enterprise, and it was hard to be gov- | Roads from San Francisco this after- 
erned by a lot of stupid Boers. The ! noon- She is waiting for order® to load 
Colonel also is said to have admitted lumber.

■I.to alway3 
I am now able to 

for six year®
My husband

bene-

place in a colliery. Twenty injured per- : 
sons have been rescued and the search
ers ^.re net able ito find any further 
signs of life.

secretary of state for the 
kitta tlad ^formed Sir J. A. De
em- " ritish agent at Pretoria, that the 

had not yet decided what 
ruf'^hmPnt wr>uld be imposed on the 
O, r.m “ummittee prisoners in place of 

senten<*- He also intimated 
,,r' J 'n executive council were reconsid- 
reniv- SPntence. imposed upon all the 
tolièf"!?g prisoners. This leads to the 

' ’hat the other sentences will he 
nod.

Jll(pDigffers’ News, of Johannesburg, 
rtnrney Barnato feels very bitter 
st ’he Transvaal authorities on 

til,. ,!!!; of Ihe treatment received by 
tonm i m Prisoners and the sentences 
tL , d. v,Pon them. The paper adds 

tt ” T ’’losing all his mines and sell- 
»mp,inPyland8 belonging to the Barnato

April 29.—Secretary Cbam- 
has received the following dis-

bttles and mean 
house.
work, which 
inable to do.
, also been greatly
s Sarsaparilla-for pains
1 after the grip- I & a „ 
fis grand blood medicine- 
iurby, Leominster, Mass-

Era VS■(Press dispatch)—There is a crowd of 
prominent Quebec politicians in town 

THE FRENCH PREMIER’S PLEA to-day. Mr. Bergeron, who saw Mr.
----------- 1 . ; Chapleau in New York yesterday, is

To the Good Sense and Good XV ill of . among them, and he says positively that, 
thc Chamber of Deputies. | the lieutenant-governor cannot, take a

----------- ! portfolio.
Paris, April 30.—At the opening of j The premier himself made the follow- 

the chamber of deputies to-day M. Me- : ing statement: “Mr. Chapleau has de
line, the new premier,, read a statement ; eided that' the condition of his health 
in which the government recognizes pre- • renders it impossible for lÿm to under- 
ponderence of the chamber of deputies, | take to assist in the reconstruction of 
but affirms that it is impossible to gov- ; the government.”
em with the senate. ! Beyond this Sir Charles has nothing

M. Meline said tbat the government to announce. He has telegraphed to 
desired to pursue a pacific policy, and Col. Tisdale, and the impression now is 
they appeal to the good will of the re- , that he will be Sir Mackenzie Bowell’s 
publican majority for a settlement of successor, although it is said that Sir 
the urgent questions as the best means Charles has not yet abandoned hopes of 
of preventing a spread of revqlutinary securing Mr. Meredith.
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saparilla
Blood Purifier. All druggistS;^

... cure all Scents-
>lllS Sick Headache. 25°

new man-

fee ROYAL Baking Powdeti
Highest of all in leavening
Strength.—ll. S. Government Report
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